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 all players play against the house / dealer with face up cards at the center of

 the table.
Blackjack is traditionally played with six decks.
2s through 10s and worth their pip value.
After the initial two cards are dealt, players have two default options to choos

e from: They can either &#39;hit&#39; (request an additional card) or they can &

#39;stand&#39; (keep their current hand).
 Players should choose the option that gets their hand as close to 21 as possibl

e without going over.
If a player&#39;s hand equals 21, they get a blackjack and receive 3:2 on their 

bet.
 In addition to the classic way of playing, we often have new creative options f

or you to try to spice up the game if you are interested in trying different spi

ns for fun.Points
 Available options are 1, 2, 4, 6, or 8 decks.Hit Soft 17
 The company says it would buy a real estate fund, while it would be &quot;upset
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